March 13, 2017

BMO Harris Bank Partners with Allpoint to Extend ATM Network by 43,000 ATMs
Nationwide
National ATM network provides BMO Harris Bank customers with more fee-free options than ever
before
CHICAGO, March 13, 2017 – BMO Harris Bank today announced that its consumer and small business deposit customers
now have free access to 43,000 ATMs across the country, as part of a new partnership with the Allpoint ATM network ─ the
largest surcharge-free ATM network in the United States and worldwide.

BMO Harris Bank’s partnership with the Allpoint Network will increase the bank’s fee-free ATM footprint by over 43,000
ATMs across the U.S., complementing and expanding upon the bank’s existing fleet of over 1,300 ATMs. Allpoint ATMs are
conveniently placed in premier retail locations nationwide, including most Walgreens drugstores, most Target stores and
CVS/pharmacy locations, among others. An additional 12,000 international Allpoint ATMs will also be surcharge free for
BMO Harris Bank customers.

“We are thrilled to provide our customers with wider ATM access, which complements several of our recent and upcoming
product enhancements and reinforces our commitment to our customers,” said Alexandra Dousmanis-Curtis, Group Head,
U.S. Retail and Business Banking, BMO Harris Bank. “In addition, our partnership with Allpoint ATM network enables us to
help cut ATM fees for customers, saving them money and providing them access to their cash across the nation completely
fee free.”

Today’s announcement represents the latest step in BMO Harris Bank’s continued improvement of the customer experience
by meeting its customers where they want to be engaged and offering convenient ways of banking. The Allpoint® ATM
network will bring competitive advantages that will benefit existing customers and attract new prospective customers.

BMO Harris Bank customers can always find the nearest participating fee-free ATMs in the U.S. using the BMO Harris Bank
online locator.

About BMO Harris Bank
BMO Harris Bank provides a broad range of personal banking products and solutions through nearly 600 branches and
almost 1,400 ATMs in Illinois, Wisconsin, Indiana, Kansas, Missouri, Minnesota, Arizona and Florida. BMO Harris Bank’s
commercial banking team provides a combination of sector expertise, local knowledge and mid-market focus throughout the
U.S. For more information about BMO Harris Bank, go to the company fact sheet. Banking products and services are
subject to bank and credit approval. BMO Harris Bank N.A. Member FDIC. BMO Harris Bank is part of BMO Financial Group,
a North American financial organization with approximately 1,500 branches, and CDN $692 billion in assets (as of January
31, 2017).

About Allpoint

Allpoint Network is the largest surcharge-free ATM network with more than 55,000 ATMs in leading national and regional
merchant locations across the United States, Canada, Mexico, United Kingdom and Australia. Allpoint provides greater
access, convenience and savings to customers of financial institutions while providing institutions the tools to compete more
effectively for customers. For more information or to find the nearest Allpoint surcharge-free ATM, please
visit www.AllpointNetwork.com, like us on Facebook and follow @Allpoint on Twitter. Allpoint Network is a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Cardtronics plc (Nasdaq: CATM)
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